
 
 

Parents Evening 

Please sign up to come and see us for 

parents’ evening, we love sharing what 

the children have been up to: celebrating 

their successes and passing on tips to 

help progress. Sign up sheets will be out 

next week.  

 

Important dates: 

1st March - ‘World Book Day’  

Children to dress up 

7th March - Parent Consultations  

3.30pm - 5.00pm 

8th March - Parent Consultations  

3.30pm - 7.00 pm 

29th March - Break up for Easter 

16th April—Term 5 begins 

A Ticket to Ride 

This term our topic theme is A Ticket to Ride, we will be focusing on different transportation   

devices each week and using them to ignite our imagination!  Lost and Found, The Way Back 

Home, Whatever Next!,  are some of the texts that we will cover in our literacy sessions.  We 

will be learning about how we can use maps and learning about the geographical features of 

our local area.  The children will also be learning about a famous person.  We are also having a 

bit of a technical drive this term to improve our independence on a 

computer. The children are practicing logging on to the netbooks and 

the starting programs like Purple Mash by selecting the internet. We will 

also look at internet safety.  

Reading and Spelling 
We are still pushing forward for our children to be reading 
every day. If you could help us with that at home that is      

fantastic and we really notice it in in their guided reading   
sessions in school. Don’t forget that reading a story to your 
child also helps to feed their imagination and develop their 

story-telling/fact-finding ability.  

In class we have also been focusing on spelling, especially for 
the Year 1 children. We have been working our way through 
some of those tricky exception words and spelling patterns 

they are expected to know by the end of Year 1. 

P.E. will be on a Wednesday afternoon.  Please check their kit includes a school yellow top and black shorts/

joggers with suitable footwear. We no longer have Football on a Monday. A couple of the children mentioned 

last term that their plimsolls were quite tight! 

Junk Modelling 

Please could we ask you to keep   

anything that could be used in our 

model making area e.g. milk tops 

for wheels, small boxes and        

containers, yoghurt pots, card-

board, kitchen roll tubes etc. We 

hope to create many different 

transportation devices this term.   

 




